NEERMORE / CHHAAS

3.00

(Authentic Indian drink with blended yogurt)

GINGER TEA

2.00

(Ginger flavored Indian tea)

FILTER KAPI

2.50

(The specialty coffee from south of indict)

LASSI

4.00

(Blended yogurt drink served sweet / salted)

MANGO LASSI

4.50

(Blended mango flavored sweet yogurt)

CREAMY TOMATO SOUP

4.00

(Mildly spices freshly creamed Tomato soup)

RASAM

4.00

(The Spicy South Indian Appetizer)

TOMATO DHANIA SHORBA

5.00

(A garden fresh tomato soup flavored with Indian herbs and garnished with coriander leaves)

(Vegetarian South Indian Delicacies)

CHIPS 'N' CHIPS

5.00

(French fries with cheese / milagai podi / plain / salted)

TELANGANA ALOO

6.50

(Spicy tangy potato wedges tossed in a special masala)

MASALA BOONDI

4.50

(Fried lentil balls with onion, tomatoes and special masola)

VEGETABLE UPMA

5.50

(Made from suji and grated fresh vegetables)

THAYIR BOONDI

4.50

(Boondi mixed with sweet / salted curd)

(Vegetarian North Indian Delicacies)

PANEER TIKKA

9.00

(Chunks of cottage cheese, marinated in Yoghurt and aromatic Indian spies, cooked in clay oven)
Option - Tiranga - three different flavours / Hariyali Mint Flavour / Lehsuni Garlic flavour /
Malai Creamy Flavour

GOBHI TIKKA

8.00

(Florets of cauliflower marinotedin indian herbs, spices and garlic and char grilled)
Option: Mint flavor / garlic flavor.

AAG KE SHOLEY

8.00

(Potato stuffed with lightly spiced cottage cheese and dry fruit,
wrapped in sesame seeds-char grilled)

HARA BHARA KABAB

8.00

(Spinach and Roasted Bengal gram blended with Indian herbs and
spices, shaped in to patty & deep fried)

(Vegetarian bar-be-cue Delicacies)

ASSORTED VEGETABLE BAR-BE-CUE SIZZLER
(Assortment of bar-be-cued veg kebabs and tikkas served on a sizzler plate with indian sauce)

Kid’s Special

Special Item

Option of - No onion & Garlic

13.00

SNACKS

PAV BHAJI

9.00

CHEESE PAV BHAJI

10.00

CHOLE BHATURE

10.00

(Idli is a steamed rice cake)

STEAM IDLI

5.00

IDDLILITTLES

5.00

(Mini rice cakes)

BUTTER IDLI

5.50

(Mini rice cakes topped with butter)

RASAM IDLI

5.50

(Mini idlis di pped in spicy and tangy appetizer)

THAYIR IDLI

5.50

(Fried pieces of mini rice cakes in sweet / salted yoghurt)

IDLI VADA

7.00

(A combination of mini rice cakes with Fried lentil doughnuts)

VAGHAR IDLI

6.00

(Mini idlis tempered with Chef's special masala)

COCKTAIL RICE CAKE

6.00

(Pieces of mini idlis tossed in milagai podi)

MASALA VEGETABLE RICE CAKES

6.50

(Tangy mini rice cakes flavored with garden fresh tomato puree)

CHETTINAD RICE CAKE

6.50

(Spicy mini idlis tossed in Chettinad gravy)

(Menu vada is fried lentil doughnut)

MEDU VADA

6.00

(Deep fried lentil doughnuts)

THAYIR VADA

6.00

(Vada in plain / sweet / salted yoghurt)

RASAM VADA

6.00

(Vada dipped in spicy indian soup)

Kid’s Special

Special Item

Option of - No onion & Garlic

(Dosa is crispy rice & lentil crepe cooked on hot plate)
GOLDEN CRISP DOSA

8.50

(Simple tastier & Favourite dosa)

ONION DOSA

9.00

(Dosa with chopped onion & garlic chutney)

MYSORE CHATPATA DOSA

9.00

(Spicy dosa with mysore & garlic chutney)

NILGIRI SPECIAL DOSA

9.00

(The mint flavour dosa)

NILGIRIR ONION DOSA

9.00

(Minty dosa with onions in the layer)

SUPER PAPER DOSA

9.50

(The crispy long paper thin dosa)

(All above dosas served plain or with potato stuffing)

CHEESE DOSA

10.50

(Dosa with a generous helping of cheese)

CHEESE SPRING DOSA

10.50

(Special Spring vegetable dosa with cheese)

SPECIAL INDIAN BHAJI DOSA

11.00

(Chef’s special)

CHEESE CORN DOSA

11.00

(An all time favorite dosa)

CHETTINAD SPICY DOSA

11.00

(A crisp spicy dosa with a filling of fresh vegetable prepared in Chettinad style)

KEERAI CHEESE GARLIC DOSA

11.00

(The spinach and cheese dosa with a hint of garlic)

KARA MURA DOSA

11.00

(Butter paper dosa with a spread of milogai podi)

PANEER DOSA

11.00

(Dosa with a filling of spicy paneer)

THREE BARREL DOSA

12.00

(Combination of three small dosas)

Kid’s Special

Special Item

Option of - No onion & Garlic

Rava dosa is a traditional South Indian dosa made from cream of wheat, semolina
CRISP 'N' CRUNCHY RAVA

10.00

(Dosa made from semolina flour)

ONION RAVA

11.00

(Rava dosa with onion in layer)

ONION CHILLI GARLIC RAVA

12.00

KANCHIPURAM ACHARI RAVA

12.00

(All above dosas served plain or with potato stuffing)

(Uthappa is an open face fermented lentil pancake)

DOUBLE ROAST - PLAIN

9.00

DOUBLE ROAST - TOPPING

9.50

(Select from : Onion / Tomato / Carrot / Mix Vegetables)

CHENNAI PIZZA UTHAPPAM

10.50

(Crispy uthappa that tastes like a pizza)

SPECIAL TOMATO MASALA UTHAPPA

10.50

(A delicacy prepared using the secretive method topped with vegetables)

PANCHAVARNA UTHAPPA

10.50

(Assortment of five different types of uthappa)

TOMATO CORN UTHAPPA

10.50

(A jain speciality)

MADHURAI SANDWICH UTHAPPA

11.00

CHEESE MADHURAI SANDWICH UTHAPPA

12.00

(Twin layered speciality uthappa with cheese)

Kid’s Special

Special Item

Option of - No onion & Garlic

(All curries served with a portion of steamed rice)
PANEER BUTTER MASALA

12.00

(Cottage cheese delicacy in red gravy and butter)

PANEER KADAI

12.00

(Cubes of paneer, onion and green bell peppers tossed in Indian gravy with whole spices)

PANEER TIKKA MASALA

12.00

(Marinated paneer pieces barbecued and cooked in makhni gravy)

PANEER HANDI

12.00

(Cubes of cottage cheese, onion, capsicum cooked on low heat in brown gravy served in handi)

PANEER AFGHAN BHURJI

12.00

(Semi dried preparation of shredded paneer with onion and capsicum)

PANEER METHI GARLIC

12.00

(Cubes of cottage cheese cooked in fresh fenugreek and garlic)

PALAK PANEER

12.00

(Mildly spiced cottage cheese preparation with spinach and garlic)

PANEER BALTI

13.00

(Two different paneer gravies served layered in a balti)

VEG. DIWANI HANDI

11.00

(Mixed seasonal vegetables simmered in brown gravy with cubes of onion, capsicum and tomato,
garnished with coriander leaves)

VEG. JAIPURI

11.00

(Mixed vegetables simmered in brown gravy topped with pappadum)

VEG. MAKHANWALA
(Cubes of fresh vegetables and shredded cottage cheese cooked in tomato gravy enriched with
butter and cream flavored with fenugreak leaves)

VEG. JALFRAZEE

11.00

(Tangy vegetable curry with julienne capsicum and onions)

KHOYA KAJU

11.00

(Cashew nuts cooked in khoya rich sweet gravy with lots of cream)

NAVRATAN KORMA

12.00

(Ideal combination of nine choicest vegetables, fruits & nuts prepared in mild rich cashew nut gravy)

CORN METHI MALAI

11.00

(Ideal combination of fenugreek leaves, corn, simmered in cashew gravy, finished with cream, garnished)

CHANA PESHAWARI

12.00

(A piquant chick peas preparation with cubes of potatoes in brown and tomato gravies garnished with
pamegrante seeds and coriander leaves)

VEGETABLE KORMA

12.00

(South indian coconut flvored mix vegetable)

CHETTINAD KORMA

12.00

(South indian spicy chettind styled mixed vegetables)

Kid’s Special

Special Item

Option of - No onion & Garlic

ROTI

2.50

(Plain / Butter)

LACHCHA PARATHA

3.00

NAAN

3.00

(Plain / Butter)

NAAN GARLIC

3.50

NAAN CHEESE

4.00

BULLET NAAN

3.50

(Spicy Chilly Naan)

SET DOSA

2.50

(2 miniature rice pancakes)

DAL TADKA

10.00

(Yellow toor dal cooked to perfection tempered with cumin, tomato, garnished with
coriander leaves and ginger)

DAL BUKHARA

11.00

(Urad dal and kidney beans, simmered on slow heat for overnight, tempered with garlic, tomato,
finished with cream and butter)

STEAMED RICE

4.00

JEERA RICE

4.50

(Seasoned boiled rice tossed in butter & cumin seeds)

BAGALA BHATH

4.50

(South indian inmitable curd rice)

BISI BELA HUI ANNA

8.00

(South indian coconut flavored rice and lentil prepartion served with popadum)

SPEICAL VEGETABLE PULAO

11.00

(Fresh Vegetable Pulao, prepared with Indian spices)
finished with cream and butter)

Kid’s Special

Special Item

Option of - No onion & Garlic

ROSTED / FRIED PAPAD

1.00

MASALA PAPAD

2.00

RAITA - BOONDI / VEGETABLE / PINEAPPLE

2.50

GREEN SALAD

3.00

(Slices of fresh vegetables served in a dish)

KESARI

3.50

(The traditional south indian sooji (semolina) halwa)

GULAB JAMUN

3.50

RAS MALAI

3.50

ASSORTED ICE CREAM

5.00

(Chhose from the available choice of Ice cream)

SIZZLING BROWNIE WITH ICE CREAM

8.00

(Chocolates brownie with vanilla on sizzler plate)
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